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ABSTRACT 
 

Cluster analysis can be used to identify cultivars with similar adaptation, which 
can be useful for sampling in subsequent studies and parental selection in 
hybridization breeding programs Twenty-one flax genotypes differed in their origin and 
purpose were used in this study. Sixteen agronomic and yield characters were 
evaluated. Analysis of variance revealed significant differences for all studied 
characters indicating the presence of considerable amount of genetic variability. The 
variation due to parents, crosses were also significant for presence of most 
characters. Parents vs crosses were significant for most characters, indicating the 
heterotic effects. Significant positive heterosis over mid-Parents, better parent and 
commercial cultivars were observed for seed yield/fed, number of apical 
branches/plant and number of capsules/plant. The crosses exhibited heterosis for 
seed yield also showed significant heterosis for most yield components characters. 
The cross combination Sakha 3 x Gowhar surpassed all genotypes for oil content. 
The 85% of dissimilarity coefficients were significant.  

The Twenty-one parents were grouped into seven major groups based on 
relative dissimilarity among them with significant differences between groups for most 
characters. The maximum distance observed between cluster V and VII, whereas the 
minimum distance between cluster III and VI. The forty one genotypes were grouped 
into ten clusters, while most F1 combinations were distributed on seven differed 
clusters indicating that the progeny produced from crossing between two distantly 
related parents showed divergent distance and gave values surpassed their parents in 
most characters. 
Keywords: Genetic divergence – heterosis – linseed  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Heterosis is a complex genetical phenomenon, which depends on the 
balanced of different combinations of gene effects as well on distribulation of 
plus and minus alleles in the parents. Exploiting heterosis is one of the 
methods used to increasing yield, fiber and seeds that have stagnated in 
recent years. The knowledge of the nature and extent of genetic variability 
plays an important role in designing a successful breeding program.  

It is an established fact that in any plant population greater the genetic 
variability greater the chance of obtaining the desirable gene recombinants 
with increase heterotic effects (Kumari and Rao, 2008). Few researches were 
made on the heterotic effect in linseed, for this regard Mahto et al. (2001), 
Rao et al. (2001), Kusalkar et al. (2002), Bhateria and Pathania (2003), Ewes 
(2006) and Mohammadi et al. (2010) studied heterosis in seed yield and its 
components characters and found that heterosis was observed in most yield 
characters . 

Genetic divergence among parents is considered an important factor 
for obtaining heterotic effects. This diversity is one of the restraining tools for 
breeding programs based on hybridization, because it generate parameters 
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for identifying superior parents. This distance is essential to increase the 
chance of recovering superior genotypes. Cox et al. (1985), suggested 
crossing distantly related lines in an inbred improvement programmed to 
maximize the number of segregating loci in the F2 and subsequent inbred 
generations.  

Estimation of genetic diversity is an important step for a breeding 
program, but not the last one. Another helpful issue to be evaluated is the 
relative importance of the characters. The efficacy of the genetic divergence 
as a criterion for choosing parents for crossing programs has been reported 
by many workers ( Verma, 1996; Mahto and Verma, 1998; Mansby et al. 
2000; Adugna et al. 2005 Moreover, Chandra 1977, Kumari and Rao 2008 
and Tadesse et al. 2009 ), Selected some genotypes from distinct cluster for 
hybridization program to obtain high heterotic expression and also to recover 
desirable transgressive segregates.  

Hence, The objectives of this research was to determine the 
variability and heterotic effects among flax combinations and assess genetic 
diversity among 21 parents of flax as well as among parents and F1 hybrids.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The experiment was conducted at Gemmeiza Agric. Res. Station 
during the two growing seasons of 2007/08 and 2008/09. Twenty one 
parental genotypes belonging to ( Linum usitatissimum L. ) were used. These 
genotypes were differed in these origin and purpose. Origin and purpose of 
these genotypes are shown in Table 1. 

Selfed seeds of 20 parents were sown and crossed as male with the 
local cultivars Sakha 3 as female parent to produce 20 F1 hybrids in 
2007/2008 growing season. The twenty one genotypes with twenty F1 hybrids 
were growing and evaluated in a randomized complete blocks design with 
three replicates. Each entry was planted in a single row. The row to row 
distance was 20 cm and five cm within row with three meters row long for 
each studied genotype. 

Data were recorded on ten individual guarded plants from each 
genotype on days to first flower, days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, 
plant high, technological stem length, fruiting zone length, main stem 
diameter, number of apical branches / plant, number of capsules / plant, 
number of seeds / capsule, seed index, seed yield / fed, fiber yield / plant, 
fiber length, fiber fineness and oil content %. 

The data were subjected to two methods of statistical analysis. 
Initially, the analysis of variance ( F test ) for all sixteen characters was done 
to detect the significance of the observed differences as described by Sokal 
and Rohlf (1995). The amount of heterosis was calculated as follows.  

Mid parent heterosis = 100
____

____

1 


MP

MPF   

Better parent heterosis ( heterobeltiosis ) = 100
____

____

1 


BP

BPF   
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Superiority of F1 hybrids over the standard commercial check variety: 

Superiority = 
100

____

____

1 


CC

CCF  

L.S.D for mid parent, better parent heterosis and commercial cultivar 
were estimated. 

Where, F1, 
____

MP , 
____

BP  and 
____

CC  refer to means of F1 generation, mid parent, 

better parent and commercial cultivar, respectively. 
After this step, multivariate technique was used to assess the 

dissimilarities among flax genotypes. This technique was found to resolve 
several phenotypic measurements into fewer more interpretable and more 
easily visualized dimensions ( Johnson and Wichern, 1988 ). Therefore, 
Hierarchical clustering procedure using ward's minimum variance method, 
which minimize within group sum of squares across all partitions, was applied 
to determine the genetic diversity and distance as outlined by Anderberg 
(1973) and developed by Johnson and Wichern (1988). The Euclidean 
distance was computed and the results from clustering analysis are 
presented as dendrograms, the dendrogram is constructed on Euclidean 
distance base. All computations were performed using Minitab (1998) and 
SPSS (1995) computer procedures. 

 

Table 1. Genotypes and pedigree of parents. 
No. Genotypes Performance Pedigree or origin Purpose 

1-  Giza 4 Local cultivar Pink Giza x Oil Giza Dual purpose cultivar 

2-  Giza 6 Local cultivar Hindi x Giza 4 Dual purpose  cultivar 

3-  Giza 8 Local cultivar Giza 6 x Senta catalina Dual purpose cultivar 

4-  Sakha 2 Local cultivar L.2348 x Hera Dual purpose cultivar 

5-  Romania 20 Introduced variety Romania Fiber production  

6-  Gowhar Introduced cultivar India Oil production 

7-  Bombay Introduced cultivar India Oil production 

8-  Hermes Introduced cultivar Netherlands Fiber production 

9-  LI Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

10-  L3 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

11-  L4 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

12-  L5 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

13-  L6 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

14-  L15 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

15-  L16 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

16-  402 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

17-  435 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

18-  533 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

19-  2419 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

20-  2467 Local elite line Fiber crops Res. Sec. Oil production 

21-  Sakha 3 Local cultivar L.2096x  telinka2E Elite fiber flax line 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Results of the analysis of variance (Table 2) revealed that the 
differences between the genotypes were significant for all studied characters, 
indicating the presence of considerable amount of genetic variability. The 
variation due to parents was also significant. Such variations could be 
attributed to the varied in genetic background of parents. Chandra ( 1977 ), 
working on the diversity of flax, reached similar conclusion with regard to the 
varied back ground of flax landraces. The crosses showed significant 
differences in most characters, revealed that this variability could be 
transmitted to the progeny. Also, the variation due to parents vs crosses was 
also significant for most characters, indicating the heterotic response for 
these characters.  
 The obtained results of heterosis for yield and yield components 
characters are presented in (Table 3). The data revealed significant heterosis 
over mid-parents levels and better parent for seed yield / fed. Sixteen F1 
combinations showed significant positive heterosis over better parent for 
seed yield, while seven combinations gave Superiority over commercial 
parent. The combinations Sakha 3 x Romania 20, Sakha 3 x Giza 8, Sakha 3 
x L 5 and Sakha 3 x Gowhar gave the best values. Regarding to yield 
components character number of apical branches / plant , five cross 
combinations exhibited desirable heterosis over better parent, positive 
values, and two combinations showed the same trend over commercial 
parent. The cross combinations Sakha 3 x Giza 6 and Sakha 3 x L 5 gave 
best values over better and commercial parents. On the other side, two 
combinations showed significant negative values for such characters. Thus it 
was desirable for fiber propose.  
 For number of capsules / plant (Table 3 ) fourteen and eight crosses 
exposed significant useful heterosis over better parent and also found 
Superiority over to commercial parents respectively. No crosses exceeded 
better parent for number of seeds / capsule, but thirteen combinations 
surpassed commercial parent for this character.  
 Concerning to oil content, no any combination crosses exhibited 
significant useful heterosis over better parent, also, four combinations 
showed Superiority over commercial parent. The combinations Sakha 3 x 
Gowhar surpassed all genotypes, parents and crosses, for oil content , this 
might due to the Indian genotype Gowhar might possess most dominant 
genes which control in oil content and this characters could transmitted to the 
progeny. In the same trend Sakha 3 x Sakha 2, Sakha 3 x 2467 and Sakha 3 
x 2419.  

It is interesting to note that , the higher yield / fed dose not necessarily 
depend on the high heterotic behavior of the combination of all yield 
components which are ultimately associated with yield be sufficient to 
enhance the yield. Roa et al. (2001), Kumar et al. (2002) Singh et al (2009) 
and Mohammadi (2010 ) also reported almost identical .  
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Hierarchical clustering analysis: 
This procedure, using disjoint cluster analysis on the basis of Euclidean 

distance, was applied to illustrate relative genetic distance and genetic 
divergence within a given germplasm base. 
a- Among parental genotypes: 

The actual values of Euclidean distance corresponding to the 210 
possible comparisons, taking two genotypes at time are given in Table 4. 
These estimates that treated as Chi-square values showed that about 85% of 
the values were significant. Euclidean distance was ranged from 8.029 
between Romania 20 and Sakha 2 to 221.4 between Gowhar and L 5. 

The genetic divergence based on Euclidean distances between the 
twenty one parental genotypes is graphically illustrated as dendrogram, tree 
diagram, in Figure 1.  

The 21 parents were grouped into seven major clusters according to 
hierarchical clustering analysis based on the relative dissimilarity among 21 
parents and 16 agronomic characters. It is clear that, the parent Gowhar, L 5 
and Herms formed a wide three groups having divergent distance from the 
other genotypes and from each other. The dendrogram showed that the 
divergence between Romania 20, Sakha 2, Giza 8 and L 4 was not clearly 
pronounced, since these parental genotypes appeared to be closely related 
with average coefficient 10.8 inter cluster. 

Distribution of flax parental genotypes in clusters is given in Table 5. 
The twenty one flax genotypes were grouped into seven major clusters 
revealed a large amount of genetic variability. Cluster I represented 19% of 
total material consisted of four genotypes, Romania 20, L 4, Giza 8 and 
Sakha 2 with the lowest average dissimilarity coefficient 10.838. These 
genotypes were varied in purpose, but agreement in large seed yield with it's 
attribute ( number of seeds/capsules and number of capsules/plant. Cluster II 
contained four genotypes which accounted 19% of total material also. Most of 
these genotypes were local elite line and tester (Sakha 3) with average 
coefficient 28.066. This cluster was large divergent distance with the other 
clusters. The genotypes of this cluster characterized by decrease in seed 
yield with its attributes. Cluster III consists of five genotypes (23.8%) such as 
Bombay ( Indian genotype ), two local cultivars ( Giza 4 and Giza 6 ) and two 
local elite line, with average coefficient 25.496. Cluster IV contained five local 
elite line (23.8%) and characterized by high straw yield with very late in 
maturity and decrease in seed yield with the second small avearge coefficient 
within cluster 14.248. Contrarily, clusters V, VI and VII consisted of one 
genotype (4.8% of total material) for each. L 5, Herms and Gowhar, 
respectively. These genotypes were highly significant distance with the other 
genotypes. The divergent distance was obtained among cluster V and VII. El-
Mansy et al. (2010) reported that chose parents which have greatest genetic 
divergence in order to obtain the best combination. However, not only genetic 
divergence might be used to choose parents for crossing, but also their 
performance.  
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Table 5: Distribution of 21 parental genotypes in different clusters. 

Clusters No. N. of genotypes genotypes 

I  4 Romania20, L4, Giza8 and Sakha2 

II  4 533, L3, Sakha3 and L1 

III  5 Bombay, 435, Giza4, Giza6 and L16 

IV  5 2467, 402, L15, 2419 and L6 

V  1 L5 

VI  1 Herms 

VII  1 Gohar 
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Therefore, these clusters  might be consisted of divers genotypes on 
the basis of quantitative characters. The selected genotypes from various 
clusters are suggested to be used in crop improvement in future, (Singh et al. 
1997). Inter-cluster distance is a good indication to select diverse parental 
lines. It is suggested that superior pure line from diverse cluster may be 
chosen for hybridization due to better performance of hybrids ( Ghafoor et al. 
2001 ) . 
b- Among parents and F1 hybrids: 

The studied flax genotypes, parents and F1's were subjected into 
clustering analysis based on Euclidean distance between them. The 
clustering pattern of these genotypes are graphically illustrated as diagram in 
Figure 2 .The distribution pattern of F1 heterozygous was more or less 
influenced by their parents as expected on the basic of close affinity between 
the parents and their F1 hybrids. The 41 flax genotypes, 20 F1 hybrids and 21 
parents, were grouped at ten major clusters (Figure 2)  while the F1's were 
grouped at seven cluster (Table 6). Cluster I was the largest one and 
included 13 genotypes, seven of them were F1 and six were parental 
genotypes with the smallest coefficients 5.346, most of F1 hybrid's in this 
cluster between the two distinct parents. Cluster II contained three F1 
genotypes. All these genotypes were among divers parents with average 
coefficient 27.7. This cluster was widely divergent from the other clusters 
specially cluster I and closely related with cluster V and VII with coefficient 
58.28. In the same trend, cluster VIII contained one F1 genotype Sakha 3 x 
Giza 4. Such conclusion might indicate that considerable divergence cloud be 
created by hybridization, since F1's were widely dispersed from their parents. 
Cluster IV aggregate six genotypes two of them were F1 and the other were 
parents. The mean dissimilarity coefficient among the six genotypes was 
17.92. 

It is worth to note that, the Indian variety Gowhar was grouped in 
wide cluster and wide divergence from the other clusters, this variety was the 
earliness genotypes with largest oil content. Cluster VII consisted of three 
genotypes, two F1 with one inbred line (L 5) with average dissimilarity 
coefficient 21.25. In contrary, cluster IX consisted of six genotypes one of 
them F1 heterozygous resulting of crossing between two distinctly parents 
Sakha 3 and Giza 8 with average coefficient 18.69 and this cluster was 
closely related with clusters III and IV. The Netherland cultivar formed unique 
group and closely related with cluster VIII. 

Most F1 combinations were distributed in a different cluster and no 
fall around the parents in the same cluster. The observation suggested that, 
the genotypes from different origin and different parents fall in the same 
cluster and, thus indicated their closeness. On the other hand, the genotypes 
from the same origin " Parents " were distributed to different clusters. 
( Tadess et al. 2009 ) . 
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Table 6. Distribution of 41 parental and F1's genotypes in different 
clusters. 

Clusters 
No. 

N. of 
genotypes 

Genotypes 

I  13 
Sakha3 X L16, Romania20, Sakha2, Giza8, L4, Sakha3 X 533, Sakha3 X 
Giza6, Sakha3 X 402, Sakha3 X 2467, 435, Sakha3 X 2419, Giza4, 
Sakha3 X 435 

II  3 Sakha3 X L5, Sakha3 X Romania20, Sakha3 X Gohar 

III  6 Sakha3 X L3, Sakha3 X L4, Sakha3 X L15, Bombay, L16, Giza6 

IV  6 Sakha3 X L1, Sakha3 X L6, Sakha3, L1 ,L3, 533 

V  1 Sakha3 X Herms 

VI  1 Gohar 

VII  3 Sakha3 X Bombay, Sakha3 X Sakha2, L5 

VIII  1 Sakha3 X Giza4 

IX  6 Sakha3 X Giza8, L6, L15, 2467, 2419, 402 

X  1 Herms 

 
Results in Table 7 illustrated cluster means of 16 studied characters, 

involved in Euclidean clustering analysis, for each cluster. Cluster II 
characterized by high seed yield with significance with the other clusters, with 
superiority in other yield attributes. While, it was approximately early. 
Whereas, cluster VI was superior in all earliness characters with oil content 
ratio and fiber yield " straw yield " on the other hand, cluster VII gave the best 
value for fiber length. 

Based on genetic divergence between genotypes and cluster means, 
it can be concluded that genotypes of the selected clusters II, VI, VII and the 
cultivated variety Sakha 3 could be selected for a breeding programs aimed 
to improvement yield and quality in flax. Our results were agreement with 
Kumari and Roa (2008). 

It is evident to note that crossing of distantly related parents may give 
best hybrids which surpassed their parents in most characters and should 
higher variance in most characters in segregating generation rather than 
crossing between closed related parents, which agree with Ali et al. (1995). 
While, Sandhu and Boparai (1997) reported that genetically diverse 
genotypes when used as parents in hybrid breeding program generate a wide 
range of variability and provide transgressive segregants in a hybridization 
program, thereby enhancing the probability of new genotypic expression due 
to accumulation of maximum desirable genes.  

Flax breeders desire to increase genetic diversity among new 
cultivars, while at the same time maintaining the complex of desired 
agronomic and quality traits present in existing popular cultivars. Developing 
such a combination can be difficult, as the introgression of new genetic 
material is expected to disturb genetic complex responsible for desirable 
traits. The use of cross among divergent cultivars could be a means to 
achieve both ends. 
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 التباعد الوراثى وقوة الهجين فى الكتان
 **بد الله جميل وع **، طه عبد المنعم أبوزيد *على السعيد شريف،  *أحمد أبو النجا قنديل

 جامعة المنصورة . –كلية الزراعة  –* قسم المحاصيل 
 مركز البحوث الزراعية . –الجميزة  –** قسم بحوث الألياف 

 
أجرررررر البرررررررة ل بحورررررررعلح وارررررررخل بحوررررررررعل ب     رررررررخلحررررررر بج    ل ررررررر  ل ر ررررررر  ل ب    رررررررخل

ل ررررت و ملر وررررولر يرررر ريلت   ررررنلر  عرررر ل رررريل ب ترررر يلت ح رررر لب  ررررر م.لتررررمل 7002/7002ر7002/7002
(Linum usitatissimum L.)ل70،ل ر    ر ل7،ل ر  ل2،لج ر  لل6،لج ر  لل4فر لفرت ت  لربر ليلج ر  لل،

،لل7412،لل533،لل435،لل407،لل16،لل15،لل6،لل5،لل4،لل3،لل1جررررب ل،لحرررر ح لرب ررر  تل،ل ب ررر   ل،ل
ل.3،لر   7462

بو   ررخل   ت فرر  ل بر  ع ررخلباحرر  لر بج رر ل در لر ررةبالو   ررخل ررر ل ب جرر يل  رروهلبررة ل بحوررعلل
و   ررخل بتح  ررول بررر  ع لحرر يل لحرر  لر ررةبالحرر يل لحرر  لر بج رر ل در للأ ضرر  لبفررت  ل وفررر ل بحررةر لر  ر  ترر ل

لح  ت و مل بتو   ل ب ت وول  ت  و  ل   ل ومل بتي ح ل ب  ح ل.
،لاقرخل بع   رخل،ل روول دفر  ل بق  رخ بار ل بت   لب  ر  لروجرمل ب  تملو   خلفت  ل  تت  ل ب ح  لرل
ل1000/لهل،ل روول ب ح رر  ل/ل حر  ل،ل روول بحرةر ل/ل ح رربخل،لر يللا ل ب   ل ب ئ   ل،ل وفر لل بحةر  

ل تخل،ل ب  ر خل،ل وترال ب   ل%ل.حة  ل،ل وفر ل بقشل،لار ل ب 
 وكانت أهم النتائج المتحصل عليها كالآتى : 

 بفت  ل   ل و ل  ر لرجررول   رخل ح ر  لبج  علأظ  لتو   ل بتح  يل  ت ف  ل   ر خلح يل بت    نل بر  ع خل -
ل   ل    ل   ت ف  لح يل لح  لر ةبال ب جيل   ر خلب  ظمل بفت  ل.ل,ل يل   ت ف  ل بر  ع خ

 ع  ل ب ج   ل.أظ  لتت   ل لح  ل عل ب جيل   ر خلب  ظمل بفت  ل   ل و ل   لرجرول بتأ -
ب ر التترر لحر يل ب جريللق مل ر ل ب ج يل   لأ  تل تر رال دحرر يلر رةباب   ر خلأظ   ل ب ت ئجلأيلب  ال -

،ل روول دفر  ل بق  رخل/ل حر  ل،ل روول ب ح رر  ل/ل حر  ل،للو يبفتخل وفر ل بوحررنل/لفرلا بتج  ل بف هر
ب  ظررملفررت  للأ ضرر ل ل ررر لبجرر يأظ رر لر ررول,أيل ب جرريل بترر لأظ رر  ل ررر لبجرر يلبفررتخل ب وفررر ر  رر ل

   ر   ل ب وفر ل.
ح ب  رحخلب  وتررالل رخ ر ل بت    رنل بر  عل رولتترر ل  ر لجررب ×لل3 بت   نل ب ج يل   لأظ   ل ب ت ئجلأي -

  ب  ت ل.
  يل بق  خل   ر خلب     ل ومل بتي ح ل ب  ح ل.لل%25    ل -
 ل ر،لرةبرال  ر لأ ر تل رومل بتير ح ل ب  رح لح    حعل ج   عل ئ   خلل ب "لل71 بت    نل دحر خل"للتملتر  ع -

  علرجرول  ت ف  ل   ر خلح يل ب ج   علب  ظمل بفت  ل.
(ل   حرخل6(لر بتج رعل  رمل)3ح    لأظ  ل بتج عل  رمل)ل,(2(لأ ع لتح  و  ل يل بتج عل  مل)5  يل بتج عل  مل) -

   ح خل.
خل رجر   عل ئ  ر خل رعلتر  رعل بت    رنل ب   اتر   ل بت    نل بر  ع خل"ل دحر رخلر ب ج   رخل"ل  ر ل ير ل  -

 جر   عل،ل  ر لأظ رر ل ب ر تجل ريل بت جر يلحرر يلعحر  ل تح  رو لو جرخل ح رر  ل ريل رومل بتير ح ل ب  ررح لل  ر ل رحع
ل   لأ ا ل     لتتر ل  ملعح ئ  لب  ظمل بفت  ل.ل,ر بتح  ول بر  ع 

 لح   جل بت ح رخل ب  ت ترخل بتر لت روهلر   لةبالفإيل ب  ح ل     ل  ت و ملبةهل بت    نل بر  ع خلفل
لبتو  يلفت  ل وفر ل بحة  لأرل دب  هلف ل ب ت يل.

 

 قام بتحكيم البحث

 جامعة المنصورة –كلية الزراعة  محمود سليمان سلطانأ.د / 
 طنطا جامعة –كلية الزراعة  سيد حامد الصعيدىأ.د / 
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   Table 2. Analysis of variance for the studied characters of flax genotypes. 

S.O.V Df 

M.S. 

First 

flower 

50% 

flower-

ing 

Days at 

Maturity 

Plant 

height 

Stem 

length 

Main 

stem 

diameter 

Fruiting 

zone 

length 

N. of 

apical 

branches 

N. of 

Capsules 

/ plant 

N. of 

Seeds/ 

Capsule 

Seed 

index 

Seed 

yield / 

fed. 

Fiber 

Yield/ 

plant 

Fiber 

length 

Fiber 

Fine-

ness 

Oil 

content 

% 

Reps 2 7.54 12.54* 2.74 0.25 7.83 0.0249 8.61 1.309** 10.49 0.285 0.024 333.00 0.0036 1.24 216.00** 1.489* 

Genotypes 40 43.08** 19.42** **15.03 58.57** 53.53** 0.2384** 40.20** 0.331** 40.82** 0.476** 1.269** 23241.00** 0.058** 49.19** 470.7** 4.85** 

Parents 20 59.56** 34.26** 28.12** 68.32** 67.45** 0.3517** 56.15** 0.333* 33.31** 0.354** 1.72** 13852.00** 0.087** 62.57** 352.00** 2.434* 

Crosses 19 27.82** 4.65 1.99 13.79** 19.1** 0.0695** 23.63** 0.312* 24.27** 0.146 0.776** 21743** 0.026** 18.51** 617.45** 7.581** 

P.VSC 1 3.45 3.11 1.15 714.40** 429.26** 1.185** 36.11** 0.669* 505.5** 9.206** 1.585* 239481** 0.073** 364.52** 56.04 1.281 

Error 80 5.36 4.06 0.915 5.71 4.05 0.0281 7.52 0.159 3.79 0.134 0.254 387 0.002 2.58 36.5 0.454 

 *, ** Significant and Highly Significant At 0.05 and 0.01 Level of Probability Respectively.   
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 Table 7: Cluster Means of the Contributed Clusters in Each Cluster. 

No. 

Cluster 

No. Of 

Geno-

types 

Contributed Characters 

Plant 

height 

Stem 

length 

Main 

stem 

diameter 

Fruiting 

zone 

length 

N. of 

apical 

branches 

N. of 

Capsules 

/ plan 

N. of 

Seeds/ 

Capsule 

Seed 

index 

Seed 

yield / 

fed. 

Fiber 

Yield/ 

plant 

Fiber 

length 

Fiber 

Fineness 

Oil 

content% 

First 

flower 

50% 

flowering 

Days at 

Maturity 

I 13 93.24 66.81 2.43 26.43 4.77 21.24 8.42 6.99 347.99 1.76 57.98 225.84 33.99 109.62 49.56 134.33 

II 3 97.21 67.38 2.52 29.84 4.86 22.74 8.72 7.10 279.00 1.79 59.59 223.78 35.66 104.78 118.22 133.67 

III 6 91.08 67.4 2.17 23.68 4.41 18.00 8.22 7.13 304.17 1.78 58.27 224.20 33.25 109.93 119.98 134.23 

IV 6 91.53 68.26 2.16 23.26 4.39 17.58 8.36 6.93 341.57 1.91 59.117 231.52 33.31 109.78 120.11 134.44 

V 1 97.27 67.23 2.40 30.03 4.97 19.87 8.84 6.63 445.20 1.64 58.43 268.47 31.47 105.67 118.67 134.33 

VI 1 86.53 64.27 2.54 22.27 4.50 17.67 8.20 6.27 261.67 1.94 55.77 228.21 37.29 94.33 106.00 121.33 

VII 3 95.87 69.39 2.50 26.48 4.37 19.33 8.50 6.76 422.27 1.67 60.77 225.81 34.57 108.67 119.33 134.78 

VIII 1 95.33 67.7 2.52 27.63 4.77 25.47 8.63 6.83 358.40 1.88 59.07 269.78 33.51 40.67 118.00 133.00 

IX 6 93.27 66.03 2.07 24.556 4.00 17.567 7.902 7.44 263.68 1.94 60.122 228.31 33.61 110.83 119.94 134.22 

X 1 96.27 66.03 1.88 30.23 4.00 14.8 7.73 6.80 320.47 1.88 57.67 265.14 34.26 108.00 119.67 136.33 

L.S.D  3.90 3.29 0.27 4.47 0.65 3.17 0.59 0.82 32.15 0.07 2.62 9.86 1.10 3.78 3.29 1.65 
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   Table 3. Heterosis over mid-parents, MP, better parent, BP and commercial cultivar, CC, for yield and yield 
components characters  

  

Seed Yield / fed (kg) No. of apical branches No. of capsules / plant 
No. of seeds / 

capsules Seed index "gm" Oil Content "%" 

No. Genotypes MP BP CC MP BP CC MP BP CC MP BP CC MP BP CC MP BP CC 

1 Sakha3×Giza6 51.485** 21.886** 5.776 5.963 -0.391 6.250 12.082* -8.403 -13.834** -3.493 -5.007 -2.708 20.623** 12.319* 13.139* 42.495** 16.568* 34.471** 

2 Sakha3×L.16 52.738** 26.846** 1.462 6.318 0.898 7.625* 16.427** 3.061 -20.158** -1.641 -3.022 -1.012 16.535* 9.630 8.029 42.982** 35.270** 11.263 

3 Sakha3×L.5 59.907** 17.065** 33.340** 5.929 4.688 11.667** 22.946** 7.426 -14.229** -6.022* -7.194* -5.574 24.409** 13.333** 15.328** 56.828** 48.954** 21.502* 

4 Sakha3×L.3 40.237** 25.089** -15.642** -1.976 -3.12 3.333 15.014* 0.495 -19.763** 3.131 2.919 2.103 -2.527 -14.557** -1.46 30.451** 9.464 18.430* 

5 Sakha3×L.1 17.911** 5.036 -28.952** 4.703 0 6.667* 8.586 -12.245* -15.020** -1.589 -2.854 -1.081 -3.150 -8.889 -10.219 36.219** 33.482** 2.048 

6 Sakha3×402 65.568** 55.365** -6.312 5.027 0.781 7.500* 5.600 -11.607* -21.739** 3.142 2.899 2.083 8.502 4.688 -2.19 52.928** 45.684** 18.089* 

7 Sakha3×2467 73.631** 71.409** -6.997 2.058 -3.125 3.333 8.635 -6.250 -22.925** 5.760* 5.649 4.811* 19.679** 14.615** 8.759 54.177** 41.628** 3.925 

8 Sakha3×2419 60.398** 52.363** -10.478* 7.171* 5.078 12.083** 4.278 -12.556* -22.925** 4.194 2.989 4.592* 11.197 2.857 5.109 51.440** 45.116** 25.597** 

9 Sakha3×Hermes 74.292** 38.922** 23.621** 8.730** 3.633 10.542** 12.113* -2.451 -21.344** -6.888** -8.143** -6.348* 24.686** 24.167** 8.759 36.384** 34.234** 1.706 

10 Sakha3×Giza8 104.204** 56.602** 55.109** 1.21 -1.953 4.583 41.311** 24.000** -1.976 2.172 0.907 2.648 11.969 3.571 5.839 33.676** 5.834 33.106** 

11 Sakha3×Bombay 77.022** 44.699** 20.511** 1.02 1.417 7.333* 21.246** 5.941 -15.415** 2.094 0.898 2.500 6.967 4.4 -4.745 33.638** 31.532** -0.341 

12 Sakha3×533 53.819** 31.857** -2.425 1.181 0.391 7.083* 7.050 -11.638* -18.972** -0.818 -2.169 -0.228 21.992** 20.492** 7.299 26.897** 25.455* -5.802 

13 Sakha3×L.6 27.701** 24.214** -30.535** 4.593 0.508 7.208* 15.341* 0.995 -19.763** -5.465* -5.611 -6.070* 1.527 -6.993 -2.92 35.242** 28.452** 4.778 

14 Sakha3× Sakha2 53.524** 17.345** 17.345** 3.750 0.508 7.208* -4.950 -24.111** -24.111** 4.780 4.364 4.364* 0 -6.569 -6.569 33.465** 15.700 15.700 

15 Sakha3×435 23.625** -2.335 -10.977* 8.687** 5.078 12.083** -2.747 -16.901** -30.040** 0.571 -0.883 1.26 7.087 0.741 -0.73 27.684** 24.176* -3.584 

16 Sakha3×Giza4 38.005** 8.936 -0.481 3.393 1.172 7.917* 11.717* -5.093 -18.972** 1.035 0.52 -0.278 8.745 -0.694 4.38 42.007** 18.266* 30.375** 

17 Sakha3×Gohar 102.949** 75.312** 27.379** -0.398 -2.344 4.167 34.513** 21.277** -9.881* 8.891** 3.119 14.432** 6.299 0 -1.46 27.083** 15.094 4.096 

18 Sakha3×L.4 0.938 -23.630** -21.325** 0.398 -1.562 5.000 15.183** -4.762 -13.043** 1.109 -0.33 1.775 -3.273 -14.744** -2.92 -10.747 -26.647** -16.382* 

19 Sakha3×L.15 49.253** 46.413** -19.530** 6.250 -0.39 6.250 8.527 -11.017* -16.996** 0.607 0.25 -0.546 1.186 -4.478 -6.569 13.689 3.226 -7.167 

20 Sakha3×Romania20 79.096** 36.158** 38.301** 3.026 2.311 10.667** 3.743 -13.004 -23.320** -4.635 -5.924** -4.077** 12.941 5.882 5.109 41.131** 21.477** 23.549** 

  LSD 5% 27.821 32.125 32.125 0.517687 0.597774 0.597774 0.712741 0.823003 0.823003 0.953 1.100 1.100 0.564 0.651 0.651 2.753 3.179098 3.179098 

  LSD 1% 37.00174 42.72593 42.72593 0.688524 0.795039 0.795039 0.947946 1.094594 1.094594 1.267 1.46 1.46 0.750007 0.866033 0.866033 3.661729 4.228201 4.228201 

  *, ** Significant and highly significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively  
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   Table 4. Squared Euclidean dissimilarity coefficients among the flax genotypes. 
 Euclidean Distance 

Case 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

1 177.4 99.8 67.0 170.8 39.3 123.3 9.7 38.4 45.6 13.3 149.1 123.8 168.7 59.1 8.0 59.1 154.4 164.7 78.0 107.8 

2  81.8 45.9 72.0 72.0 36.2 113.5 71.8 221.4 99.0 51.1 34.2 69.5 74.9 101.5 57.8 56.4 68.2 38.6 81.7 

3   34.1 71.6 63.0 60.7 105.7 64.7 144.6 91.4 51.2 27.8 69.6 65.9 94.0 52.8 56.4 66.8 24.4 24.1 

4    104.7 29.8 60.0 73.2 34.1 111.8 59.4 83.8 58.3 102.5 48.6 61.1 32.0 89.7 99.8 17.3 114.8 

5     133.1 50.9 176.3 134.9 215.4 162.2 24.4 50.2 11.2 132.3 165.1 121.6 21.5 13.8 93.4 34.1 

6      87.2 44.6 16.0 83.0 32.2 111.3 86.0 130.9 46.4 33.5 37.4 117.3 127.3 41.7 142.8 

7       128.6 86.6 167.8 114.9 31.8 27.7 51.1 86.9 118.1 73.5 34.5 44.0 45.9 36.9 

8        43.6 39.9 16.3 154.3 129.1 174.1 63.9 14.5 66.2 159.6 169.8 83.6 183.4 

9         82.2 31.7 113.0 89.4 133.2 42.8 33.9 28.2 118.2 128.6 42.2 142.9 

10          54.8 193.3 167.9 213.3 97.2 51.4 102.7 198.7 208.9 122.6 151.0 

11           140.1 114.4 159.5 50.8 8.6 53.8 145.3 155.7 70.3 168.8 

12            29.6 23.2 111.7 143.3 101.4 10.1 18.4 72.2 44.4 

13             46.1 87.6 117.5 79.6 35.9 45.6 49.9 23.5 

14              129.8 162.6 120.1 20.9 17.1 92.2 35.1 

15               54.6 40.9 114.4 125.2 52.2 130.7 

16                55.1 148.7 159.1 72.8 172.2 

17                 105.4 116.5 35.7 126.3 

18                  12.7 77.4 35.5 

19                   87.4 33.4 

20                    102.8 

21                     

 


